Xeric Native Lawns

“Because Legacy®
Buffalograss requires less
maintenance, I can spend
more time with my family.
Less mowing and
less watering is a good
thing.”
Mike & Karla, Aurora, Colorado

Up to 75% water savings, xericape
native lawns, full sun to light shade
A True Native Grass

A grass native to the plains of Colorado, Legacy® greens up
in April and is fully dormant by October. Best grass for
xeriscape lawns.

Uses a Lot Less Water

Legacy® Buffalograss is a native sod forming grass

Legacy® can reduce your lawn watering up to 75% and go
several weeks without watering.

that uses a lot less water and is ideal for xeric land-

Less Mowing

scaping. A grass native to the plains of Colorado,
Legacy® thrives on only 1/4 inch of water per week
during the summer heat. Legacy® can reduce your
lawn watering up to 75%. A soft textured sage green
turf, Legacy® Buffalograss has a slow growth habit
which means a lot less mowing. You can have a
beautiful manicured lawn with Legacy® or let it go
un-mowed for a native look. Leed Certified and
2001 winner of the “Green Thumb Award”.

For a manicured lawn, mow every 2 weeks. For a natural
look, mow once in the spring and let it go. Legacy® stops
growing at 6 inches.

Soft Texture and Color

Legacy® is a sage green color and has soft narrow blades.
Modernly dense grass handles low to medium traﬃc.
Uses
Xeric lawns, water wise lawns, streetscapes, 2 to 4 Leed
points (WE-1)
Sod Blend
100% Legacy® Buﬀalograss
Texture
Fine soft leaf, sage green color
Mowing Height
2" to 5", or mow once a year in the spring at 2" and let it go

You’ll Love Our Grass!
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